
Setting up Polycom VVX phones on 
the Cloud PBX 

 

This document outlines the registration, set-up of the Polycom VVX termninals and use of 

the “Polycom Micro Browser” with the MDS xHTML interface to obtain a functioning menu 

system  
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Log in to the Polycom VVX terminal: 

The Polycom VVX gets its IP Address via DHCP.  
 
On the handset, press the Home key and go to Settings/Status/Network/TCP/IP Parameters. 
 
This page confirms that DHCP is enabled and on the second line give the IP address.,  
 
With your Browser go to that address, to access the Web page of the Phone. 
 
Log in as Admin, default Pin 456. 
 

 
Register the phone to the Cloud service  
 

 
 
On the Lines Tab, enter the settings for the user account. 



  
 
Set the Identification Address to the user’s “IP registration name”. 
Under Authentication, set the Password" field to the user’s “IP registration PIN”. 
Set the Server 1 Address to the IP address of the system. 
 
The user name may be entered in the Label box under Identification. 
 
Click Save to register the phone with the Cloud service. 
 

 Firmware: 

The Polycom phone should be running code (UC Software Version) which supports the 

micro browser option. 

 



Cloud PBX Setting 
Login to your PBX, and browse to the System Settings -> CTI Services and enable the 
xHTML API. Save the setting. 

 

Browse to IP Settings -> Firewall and set xHTML API to Unrestricted (or White-list to restrict 

access to an IP address added to the white-list web page). Save the settings. 

 

Set up the Polycom VVX microbrowser  
Browse to the phone Settings  ->  Micro Browser to get to micro browser settings page. 

 

1. In the “Main Browser Home” field enter the following data.  

https:// PBX_URL / PBX_NAME/ xhtml.cgi?menu=root&sipid=USER_IP_registration_name 

e.g. https://mycompany.mdspbx.com/mycompany/xhtml.cgi?menu=root&sipid=wAvrAE8Jau-
206 

2. In the “Idle Display Home” field, enter the following data.  

https:// PBX_URL / PBX_NAME/ xhtml.cgi?menu=idle&sipid=USER_IP_registration_name 

e.g. https://mycompany.mdspbx.com/mycompany/xhtml.cgi?menu=idle&sipid=wAvrAE8Jau-
206 

3. In the “Idle Display Refresh Period” field, enter  10 

Save the changes.

https://mycompany.mdspbx.com/mycompany/xhtml.cgi?menu=root&sipid=wAvrAE8Jau-206
https://mycompany.mdspbx.com/mycompany/xhtml.cgi?menu=root&sipid=wAvrAE8Jau-206
https://mycompany.mdspbx.com/mycompany/xhtml.cgi?menu=idle&sipid=wAvrAE8Jau-206
https://mycompany.mdspbx.com/mycompany/xhtml.cgi?menu=idle&sipid=wAvrAE8Jau-206


 

Voicemail Setup 
To set-up voicemail integration, browse to Settings -> Lines -> Message Center  

 

Change the settings as follow. 

- Subscription Address = *99 

- Callback Mode = Contact 

- Callback Contact = *99 

Also browse to preferences -> Additional preferences and set the option “One Touch 

Voicemail” to Enable. 

 



On receipt of a voicemail message, the red LED on the phone flashes and “Message Waiting 

=1”  is displayed on the screen.  Pressing the “Messages” key at any time jumps into the 

audio voicemail menu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Set the Time and Date 
Select Date and Time from the Preferences drop-down menu. 

 

Under Time Synchronisation, click Yes at Use TCP SNTP Server and select an option from the drop-

down menu.  Save the changes. 

 

 

 



Using the Menu 
 

By Pressing the “Applications” key you will be shown a menu, using the up – down and enter 

keys you can move around and interact with this menu.  

 


